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Introduction

Words, words, words! To get ahead in a language, it is important to build up a

base of essential vocabulary. The aim of this book is to help you do just that and.

moreover, to make the process as efficient and interesting as possible.

ABOUT THIS BOOK AND CD

Each of the 1 6 topics covers an area of everyday life, and contains:

Core vocabulary: the key words that will help you build a foundation in each

topic area.

Further vocabulary: this will supplement the core vocabulary and enhance your

command of the language.

Exercises: the purpose of the exercises is to bring the vocabulary to life. They

will help you progress from recognizing the words to actually using them, seeing

how they relate to each other and making them yours. They start with the most

basic words and then increase in sophistication. A final freer exercise allows you

to express yourself using your new vocabulary.

Language tips: these explain small points of grammar and spelling to help you

use the words with greater confidence.

Flashcards: an invaluable aid to help you memorize the core vocabulary, you can

take the words with you wherever you go.

Audio CD: gives invaluable support for pronunciation of the topic vocabulary,

using native-speaker voices. See the audio CD face for track details.

Finally, there is a section with Examination advice. This section contains tips on

how to prepare for examinations and tests. There is also a list of questions and

instructions (rubrics) which frequently appear in public examinations.

Jbu'll find suggestions and tips on using this book on pages 6-7.
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How to use this book
AS A STUDENT _

If you are studying on your own, here is one way of working through the book:

1 Start with the core vocabulary, using the audio CD and flashcards to help you.

(Advice on using the flashcards is given below.) Take your time in getting to

know these essential words, perhaps over the course of a few days, until you

feel comfortable with them.

2 Then take a look at the further vocabulary and phrases. Just try and familiarize

yourself with these. There is no need to memorize them.

3 Now it is time to try the exercises. As much as possible, make use of the words

you can remember without looking them up. When you have been through the

exercises once, refer back to the lists to see which words you need to review.

4 The final exercises are more open-ended than the others and give you space

for personal expression. Feel free to use the words that interest you the most.

If you have access to a teacher or a friend who knows Arabic, perhaps you can

ask them to look over your work and tell you what they think.

If you are attending a course, you can use this book to reinforce and enrich your

learning: the word lists and flashcards will give you vocabulary to supplement

what you have learned in class; the language tips will highlight and explain the

most important grammatical points; the basic exercises will allow you to test

your knowledge; and the writing exercises will improve your composition skills.

AS A TEACHER __
If you are a teacher, this book is a key classroom tool. Each topic serves as either

reinforcement or a point of departure for the study of different aspects of everyday

life. The flashcards, exercises and tips can be used to back up and complement the

material covered in class, and can also be the basis for classroom activities.

TIPS FOR LEARNING VOCABULARY

1 Relax! You will take in a lot more if you are at ease and having fun.

2 Say the words out loud, mimicking the native-speaker pronunciation on the

CD. The vocabulary does not just exist on paper - it is meant to be spoken.

Repeat each word over and over so that you feel comfortable saying it.
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3 Carry the CD and flashcards around with you. Whenever you have a spare

moment, test yourself by playing the CD or by going through a few cards.

4 Use the flashcards as labels, especially for everyday items. Stick them onto the

items they refer to so that you associate them with their Arabic name.

5 Use the flashcards to store the words in your long-term memory. Here is how:

• Take five envelopes and label them I to 5.

• Place the flashcards for a topic in envelope I

.

• Go through the cards and place the words you know into envelope 2 and

keep the rest in envelope I.

• The next week, go through them again. If you still know a word in envelope

2. move it along to envelope 3. If you know a word from envelope I . move it

along to envelope 2. If you do not know a word, put it back in envelope I.

• Each week, do the same, moving the cards to the next envelope if you know

the word, or back to envelope I if you do not. Keep going until all the words

are in envelope 5.

6 Play a memory game. Lay the flashcards for a topic out on a table, with the

Arabic face up. Choose a card and say the meaning of the word out loud. Then

turn the card over to check. If you got the meaning right, you can take the card

away. If not. put it back and try another card. Once you can do this, turn all of

the cards over and try the same thing, but this time from English into Arabic.

7 If you are having difficulty learning a particular word, stick its flashcard onto

something you use a lot, such as a refrigerator. Each time you want to use that

item, you have to say the word and its meaning before you can go any further!

8 Work with someone else. Test each other on the vocabulary and go through the

exercises together. A shared activity can be more enjoyable and motivating.

HOW THE VOCABULARY IS PRESENTED

1 All the vocabulary lists are recorded and transliterated to help with pronunciation.

2 Arabic plurals are either sound (ending in Jj/oJ for sound masculine plural, ljI

for sound feminine plural) or broken (various forms). It is worth learning the plural

with the singular. Plurals are given in brackets for most nouns, e.g. (£>±u)£ui.

3 Vbu can assume adjectives use the sound plurals unless otherwise shown.

4 Each verb is given in the past tense and then the present tense, always in the

third person masculine The") form, e.g. JSH^* JSL*.
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TOPIC 1

Greetings and basics

JaUCORE VOCABULARY
wplrnmpWCILUI

I It m i rW t hi

n

iiidrndijdn

neiio, ni t h 1 *a nanian

hollo a n H u/alrAmaneiio cina welcome anian wa saman

wplrnmp fo \/on /rt>n l\/

)

welcome to you {'"piyj anian uik [j diki

j

peace oe on you as-saiaamu aiaykum

diiu on you ue peace ['t-piyj Wd dldyKUIIl di-Sdlddm

pieaseu to meet you tasnarraTnaa

gooo morning jaDaari ai-Knayr
" ft «l

goou morning [icpiyj jaDdan an-nuur

gooo evening rnasda ai-Knayr 2 ti t

food eveninp (rpnlv) ii rii-Ki ail i iuui . ^ f 1 A 1 ml
< c my

please min faDlak (/ min faDlik)

thanks (for) shukran
(

:
ala)

excuse me, you're welcome cafwan
.• .

-

sorry aasif

what? (followed by noun) maa ?u

what? (followed by verb) maadha

who? man

where? ayna

when? mataa

how? kayfa
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why? limaadha

God willing in shaa' allaah

happy to have met you

goodbye

furSa salida

ma as-salaama

ana

anta. anti Cu\ t Cut

(mpi fpl) antum, antunna

above

below

naHnu

huwa

hiya

hum. hunna

fii

ala

mm

mal

a

fawqa

taHta

3^8

beside bijaanib *****

FURTHER VOCABULARY
good night tiSbaH (/ tiSbaHi)

l

ala khayr j

good night (reply) wa anta (/anti) min ahluh

help! an-najda

don't mention it laa shukr c
ala waajib

no trouble laa ba"s

it's not a problem laysat mushkila

until we meet (again) ilal-liqaa'

see you tomorrow/soon araaka (/ araaki) ghadan/qariiban Lu>i \lLLC. litlj)

Dear... c

aziizi (/
:

aziizati)
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Regards maa taHiyyaati

many happy returns

(for all special occasions)

kull
caam wa antum bi-khayr/

kull sana wa antum Tayyibuun

happy holiday/happy Eid
c
iid sa

c
iid

happy birthday (

c
iid) miilaad sa3iid -Lulw I^Lla (-U^)

happy Ramadan ramaDaan kariim

blessed holiday c
iid mubaarak

Christmas
c
iid al-miilaad

Z

Easter
c
iid al-fiSH

with best wishes mal
a aTyab at-taHiyyaat

thus has God willed

(always used approvingly)

ma shaa' allaah «UJULU

Cod give you strength allaah yuTiik (/"yuTiiki)

al- aafiya

God bless you allaah yubaarik fiik (/ fiiki)

opposite muqaabil J4l2i

between bayna 'G&

inside (the...) daakhil (iL.)

outside (the...) khaarij (il...) (...Ji) s^l*

toward ila ^!

around Hawla

B USEFUL PHRASES
My name is...

What's your name?

Where are you from?

I'm from the United States/Britain.

How are you?

I'm fine, thanks be to God.
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TOPIC 1

EXERCISES

l. Look at the pictures and decide what the people are saying to each other,

choosing from the expressions in the box below, as in the example.

1^ A
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2. Each of these people is referring to a particular person or group. Match the

pronouns to the pictures.

3. Where's the cat? Use an appropriate preposition (in. on. etc.) to say where

the cat (Zi*23\ al-qiTTa) is in relation to the car (5jbljt as-sayyaara):

1 T
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4- you are sending a card to your friend. Ahmad, on his birthday. Write a brief

message, using phrases from the list. Some of the words are given as clues.

REMEMBER

..Jl al- ("the") has these features:

• it is written joined to the following noun: <Li qiTTa (a cat). <Lll1 al-qiTTa (the cat);

• the pronunciation varies depending on the opening sound of the following

noun: *LaJI ai-qiTTa (the cat), but SjLlJl as-sayyaara (the car);

• it elides with the previous word if this ends with a vowel: ijLlJl _i

fis-sayyaara (in the car);
t
^^jJI^ naHnu l-mudarrisuun (we're the teachers).
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TOPIC 2

House and home

n?
LXf IrORF VOCABULARY
to live, reside sakana. yaskun 4jV miJ . Lj>—

house bayt (buyuut)

home, dwelling manzil (manaazil)
( * * 1 * \ t * \M

apartment shaqqa (shuqaq)

villa fillaa (fillaat)

apartment block "imaara (Hmaaraat)

district, area minTaqa (manaaTiq)

old qadiim

modern Hadiith

quiet, calm haadi"

crowded muzdaHim

comfortable muriiH

to consist (of) takawwana. yatakawwan (min)

floor (level) Taabiq (Tawaabiq)/ /(<5*ijU) JjU*

duur (adwaar)

room ghurfa (ghuraO

bedroom ghurfat an-nawm

sitting room ghurfat al-juluus

living room ghurfat al-maiisha/aS-Saaluun

dining room as-sufra

office, study, desk maktab (makaatib)
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kitchen maTbakh (maTaabikh)

bathroom Hammaam (Hammaamaat)
• * • *

(uUU>) fU*.

garden, park Hadiiqa (Hadaa'iq)

street shaari
c (shawaaric

)

/ » v. i r i A
(£_>'>£)

to rent ista'jara, yasta jir

rent iijaar

furnished mafruush

carpet sijaada (sijaad)

curtain sitaara (sataa'ir)

sofa kanaba (kanab. kanabaat)

bed sariir (asirra)

oven furn (afraan)

refrigerator thallaaja (thallaajaat)

table maa'ida (mawaa'id) (oj1>«) SojU

chair kursii (karaasii)

door baab (abwaab)

window shubbaak (shabaabiik) (dLuLi) ^lUi

bell jaras (ajraas)

air-conditioning takyiif [al-hawaa']

lift, elevator miS'-ad (maSaa^id)

FURTHER VOCABULARY
reception room

hall reception area

ghurfat al-istiqbaal

Saala

stairs, ladder sullam
•j

garage garaaj (garaajaat)

swimming pool Hammaam as-sibaaHa

furniture athaath
. . . *

to move (to) intaqala, yantaqil (ilaa)

place makaan (amaakin)
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agency wikaala (wikaalaat)

for sale lil-bay*

parking space mawqif sayyaara

(mawaaqif sayyaaraat)

it is situated in (m/f) yaqa
r

fii/taqa
f

fii

USEFUL PHRASES
We have a house with three bathrooms,

The ground floor consists of the

kitchen, dining room and living room.

I live in an apartment on the first floor

of a large apartment block.

My house is situated in the district of

Zamalik.

I'd like to rent a furnished apartment.

My room is small but it's comfortable. .SUtJj-a l$i£J$ S>-ii«a

REMEMBER

Arabic is a cursive, or "joined up" script. Words are not generally written as

separated letters. The main exception to this is crosswords and word squares. The

Arabic solutions run right to left or top to bottom, and the letters are written in their

separate, complete form. For example, the word ^ji (old) would be written like this:

p fj -» j across j down
j

f

If a word is written with a shadda ( *), this letter will be repeated twice in the word
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Across Down

office \ place \

air-conditioning t house Y

home, dwelling 1 rent (noun) Y

floor v oven 0
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2. Label the pictures with the appropriate adjective in the box below.

3. Translate the sentences below. Remember that if the noun is feminine, the

adjective needs «_/ s.

a The house is large.

b The villa is old.

c The lift is crowded.

d The apartment is new and furnished

e The room is comfortable.
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4. Label the rooms in the house, using the words in the box.

5. Write 3-4 sentences about your home. Include details such as:

•whether it's a house or an apartment (how many floors?)

• a short description (quiet? comfortable? large?, etc.)

• one or two details about the individual rooms
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TOPIC 31 uri' *

I Family and friends

>4 rnRF VOCABULARY
family (immediate)

family (extended)

relative

father

mother

parents

brother

sister

son

daughter

wife

husband

boy

girl

uncle (paternal)

uncle (maternal)

aunt (paternal)

aunt (maternal)

grandfather

grandmother

grandson

usra (usar)

'aa'ila faa'ilaat)

qariib (aqaarib)

ab (aabaa)

umm (ummahaat)

waalidaan/waalidayn

akh (ikhwa)

ukh; (akhawaat)

ibn (abnaa
-

)

ibna (banaat)

zawja (zawjaat)

zawj (azwaaj)

walad (awlaad)

bint (banaat)

(amm (a^maam)

khaal (akhwaal)

amma (
amTiaat)

khaala (khaalaat)

jadd (ajdaad)

)adda Gaddaat)

Hafiid (aHfaad)
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granddaughter Hafiida (Hafiidaat)

nephew ibn al-akh/al-ukht

niece bint al-akh/al-ukht

bride caruus faraa'is) 0"SJ*

bridegroom c
ariis (

c
ursaan)

married mutazawwij

marriage zawaaj E'ii

divorced muTallaq

divorce Talaaq

single (m) <azab Cuzzaab) ( -J' ) uJ^i
single (f)

c

azbaa'
(

c
aazibaat)

child Tifl (aTfaal) ( Jlilat) Jila

man rajul (rijaal) (J^j) J*J
woman imraa a (nisaa') ( * L-J ) 31jaS

youth shaabb (shabaab, shubbaan) ( J)Llu . uLul ) oLu

friend Sadtiq (aSdiqaa
1

)

to be born wulida, yuulad

to die maata. yamuut

to get married tazawwaja. yatazawwaj

FURTHER VOCABULARY
members of the family afraad al-

c
aa*ila

fiancee khaTiiba (khaTiibaat) (uiiihi)a ..hi

fiance khaTiib (khuTabaa')

separated munfaSil J »1 * 4

twin taw'am (tawaa'im)

girl, young woman fataa (fatayaat)

boy. young man Sabiyy. Sibyaan

friend, owner SaaHib (aSHaab)

adult raashid (raashiduun/iin)
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mother-in-law Hamaa (Hamawaat)

father .jn- aw Ham (aHmaa')

mucin (myipip'k con

unc/e's daughter, etc.)

ibn
(amm. bint khaal. etc.

adolescent muraahiq (muraahiquun/iin) (&/£*2*i>) 3*>»

orphan yatiim (aytaam)

widower armal (araamil)

widow armala (araamil)

ancestors ajdaad
, $
—

fro n ^m i* samma. yusammii

fa hr- infrnHiirpd ftO^ ta'arrafa, yata'arraf
(

c
ala)

to first meet

to bring up rabba. yurabbii

to be brought up tarabba, yatarabba

to adopt tabanna, yatabanna

USEFUL PHRASESB
Who's this (m//)?

This is my friend, Maha.

This is my brother, Mark.

Pleased to meet you.

I have a friend whose name is Hassan

I was born in ... (place).

My mother was born in the year ....

My grandfather died last year.

I first met my friend Sara at school.
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TOPIC 3

EXERCISES

I . How many of the words from the list can you find?

i * • o* u

t 1 j 3 1

J ? la E i

3 J t C t

3
•

a j

J

i j 1 J

i
•

u •

•
\ t

J
ft

•*

j IS

family

girls

boys

widower

bride

friend

youth

single (m)

boy. young man

2. Fill in the gaps in the family tree.

a* r
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3. Fill the boxes with synonyms (words with the same meaning) or near-synonyms.

5>J

\

4. Complete the following sentences.
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5. Write 4-5 sentences about your family and friends. Include details such as:

• how many brothers and sisters or children you have (+ names)

• where and when you and other family members were born

• the name(s) of friend(s) and where you met them

_

REMEMBER

When J\ab (father), £\ akh (brother) and ^ ham (father-in-law) are put in front

of another noun or a possessive ending ( "his", "her", etc.). they usually become

abuu. yJakhuu and hamuu: ^>L~ jJabuu saami (Sami's father).

Uj^J akhuuhaa (her brother), Ll»j j**. hamuu diinaa (Dina's father-in-law).

The main exception is for "my": ^Jabi (my father), =Jakhi (my brother).
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TOPIC 4

Character and feelings

CORE VOCABULARY
personality, character shakhSiyya (,uijin-% in ) 4 j in*% in

manners, morals akhlaaq

feelings shuc uur
' **

not, non-, un- (+ noun/adjective) ghayr

•

nice laTnt (liilataa

)

( i
• $ *\ • \ \

pleased sa nd (su'adaa

)

happy masruur

sad Haziin (Hazaanaa)

truthful Saadiq

sorry aasif
* i

funny muDHik * ^

distressing mu'sif
. *'

exciting muthiir

amazing 'ajiib
• —

different mukhtalif

similar mushaabih

strange ghariib

normal, usual aadii

boring mumill

strong qawii (aqwiyaa')

weak Dac
iif (Du'faa )
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angry (m/f) ghaDbaan/ghaDbaa (ghiDaab)

shy khajuul

generous kariim (kiraam)

riserly bakhiil (bukhalaa')

intelligent dhakii (adhkiyaa')

stupid ghabn (aghbiyaa')

lazy kasuul

energetic nashiiT (nishaaT)

well-behaved mu'addab

afraid (of) khaa'if (min)

joyful farHaan

very jiddan

a little qaliilan

completely tamaarnan UU»

to believe, to think i

c

taqada, ya
c
taqid

to think, to reflect fakkara. yufakkir

to like aHabba, yuHibb

to dislike, to hate kariha. yakrah

to feel sha c
ara. yastfur bi-

FURTHER VOCABULARY
mood, temperament mizaaj (amzija)

loyal wafii (awfiyaa')

sincere mukhliS

patient Sabuur

serious jaadd

hard-working mujtahid

pmous mash-huur

noisy Daajj

quiet haadi'
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rudeness, lack of manners Q i Hat al-adab

amazement, surprise dahsha

shame cayb

disappointment khaybat al-amal

loneliness wiHda

fear khawf

excitement ithaara

surprising mud-hish

horrible faZii
c

pleasant Zariif (Zurafaa')
_

<

selfish anaanii

reasonable ma'quul

nervous c
aSabii

honourable shariif (shurafaa')

wise Hakiim (Hukamaa")

brave shujaa c
(shuj

c
aan)

to smile ibtasama, yabtasim (ttin in . (nin nl

to laugh DaHika, yaD-Hak

to cry bakaa. yabkii

to lie kadhaba, yakdhib ^ = !

i—U USEFUL PHRASES
My father is in a good mood today. .f>$j3\

Yesterday he was in a bad mood. JIl JlS

I feel shy/lonely. .3-k*$Il^ / J~iJLj

I was disappointed. .^iijLi.

He can't stand the sight of me ("hates me to blindness").

She was in floods of tears ("crying with heat"). -SjL^ ^SLu OilS

Loneliness is better than bad company, (proverb) .*yuSS qmAs* {y* j^oJ^-^S
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TOPIC 4

EXERCISES

I . Find words from the main vocabulary list to describe the people in the

pictures.

1 0 i

2. Write down the opposites of the adjectives below.
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3. From the vocabulary list, put the adjectives (cLM into these categories:

. very positive fa S^U^) * neSative

• positive P^U-I) ' vefy neSative ("VW

^ REMEMBER

•J (anna) means that, in the sense of "I think that...", "it is possible that..." or

"among his good points is that he's...". 'J takes the attached pronoun:

(that he/it) annahu *2l = + ji

(that she/it) annahaa 1*11 = ^ +'J

/ think that he's a very strange person
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4. Here is a short paragraph in which someone describes the personality of a

cousin, Leila:

Nov/ write a similar paragraph about someone you know, or a famous person.

Use the following phrases to help you:

• his/her name is...

• he/she is from... •--Lh4 if*'
3*

• he/she lives in...
...^JS^/uSL-j

• among his/her positive

...l^i/^*<
characteristics is that he/she...

• among his/her negative

characteristics is that he/she...
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TOPIC 5

Shopping

*
1 rnoc \/nr ARl 11 AKY

shop, store maHall (maHallaat)/

dukkaan (dakaakiin)

open maftuuH

closed
maqfuul/mughlaq

market suuq (aswaaq)

shopping centre markaz (maraakiz) at-tasawwuq

price si
c

r (as
c
aar)/

thaman (athmann)

cash (money) naqd (nuquud) ( $±OJ ) *XOJ

money, wealth maal (amwaal) (J1>»t) JU

inexpensive rakhiiS

•

pvnensive (indefiniteIdefinite)
ghaalin/al-ghaalii t

sale, offer
rarD CuruuD)

seller
baa'i

c (baa
£

a)

merchant taajir (tujjaar)

bakery makhbaz (makhaabiz)

butcher jazzaar (jazzaaruun/-iin)

fishmonger sammaak (sammaakuurV-nn)

grocer baqqaal (baqqaaluun/-iin)

perfume/spice seller aTTaar
(

caTTaaruun/-iin) Cod/oaA*)

tailor
khayyaaT (khayyaaTuun/-im)

jeweller Saa'igh (Suyyaagh)
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wallet miHfaZa (maHaafiZ)

fc*.case Haqiiba (Haqaa'ib)

sack, bag kiis (akyaas)

copper nuHaas

silver FiDDa

dhahab

feather jild

wood khashab 4 jm'fc

|S~ majjaanii

gift hadiya (hadaaya)

few. a little qaliil

many, much kathiir

account, bill Hisaab (Hisaabaat)

receipt iiSaal (iiSaalaat) (uYU|!) JUaul

reduction, discount takhfiiD (takhfiiDaat)

to pay dafa
L
a. yadfa

1

to buy ishtara. yashtarii t£j
"< - j . ^£ jJlit

to give aTaa, yuTii

to cost kallafa. yukallif

it is found, located (m/f) yuujad/tuujad

FURTHER VOCABULARY
qism (aqsaam)

r: zujaaja (zujaajaat) (ul>Uj)i>l>)

pack, tin
c

ulba fulab)

DOX Sunduuq (Sanaadiiq)

handbag Haqiibat yad (Haqaa'ib yad)

handmade shughl yad -u Jii

ivory aaj

cheque shiik (shiikaat)
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travellers' cheques shiikaat siyaaHiyya

credit card biTaaqat (biTaaqaat) i'timaan

guarantee Damaan (Damaanaat)

currency umla
(

f

umlaat)

exchange (office) (maktab) Siraafa

cashier Sarraaf (Sarraafuun/-iin)

exchange rate si'r as-Sarf

the change al-baaqii

tax Dariiba (Daraa'ib)

trader, store matjar (mataajir)

traditional taqlndn

natural Tabii
c
ii

artificial muSTanac

fake muzayyaf

to open fataHa. yaftaH

to close aghlaqa. yughiiq/qafala, yaqfil

to choose ikhtaara. yakhtaar

to exchange (an item) istabdala. yastabdil

to change (money) Sarrafa, yuSarrif

to agree (e.g. on a deal) ittafaqa. yattafiq
-.^

B USEFUL PHRASES
May 1 help you? ("any service?")

How much is this?

1 want a suitable gift for my mother.

Is this the final price? S^JLut >il tlk^ wUb

Do you arrange shipping?

When does the shop shut?
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2. Match the shop signs with the activities:

A Have your shirt mended D Buy a packet of sugar

B Change travellers' cheques E Find a bargain

C Browse for souvenirs F Try out some local perf.

3. Circle the odd-one-out in each set of words.

am*
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Make six sentences about a shopping trip, using the grid below to help you

construct the sentences. The first column on the right gives you expressions to

say when you went; the next column gives verbs of movement; the next says

you went; the remaining columns show how to say why you went.

— shopping

verbs
intention

places,

people

verbs of

movement

expressions of

time

(some...) (buy)

...J Jj-JI

(the market)

.
Jj Oo-AJ

(/ wenf to) (in the morning)

(gifts) (choose) (in order to) (the shop) fuv? went foj

•

fin the afternoon)

(clothes) (exchange)

diJI

(the bank) (1 walked to)

pLudl

fin the evening)

* * **

(change)

JL5JI

(the grocer)

50
(firstly)

(cheques) (we walked to)

etc. (see

vocabulary)

etc. (see

vocabulary)

t
*

(then)

fa/ter (haO

1 REMEMBER
• In Arabic, we literally say: "I went to the market so that I (may) buy some

clothes" (u-*5L. gjzfi i^JI J\^ j). So, after ...J /< and ^ak Hattfl, you

need to use the present tense in the same person as the subject.

• If you want to talk about the material something is made from, add ^ -ii to

make the noun for the material into an adjective:

leather (noun =3 adjective) [s^- =
Is +
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TOPIC 6

Clothes and colours

CORE VOCABULARY
clothing malaabis

garments thivaah • •*,

uniform [outfit)

underwear malaahk daakhilivva
1 1 IglagUI j UOQM 11 liW 1 *

size, measurement qiyaas/miqaas

comfortable muriiH

shirt qamiiS (qumSaan)

trousers sirwaal (saraawnl),

hanTalunn (banTaluunaat)

.1 1 % n > j 1 1 T 1 a m

shoe Hidhaa' (aHdhiva)

sandal Sandal (Sanaadill

jacket sutra (sutar).

jaakiitta (jaakiittaat)

suit badla (bidal)

dress fustaan (fasaatiin)

skirt tannuura (tannuuraat).

jiiba (jiibaat)

.(^1^)5^

blouse bluuza (bluuzaat)

coat miTaf (mac
aaTif)

glove quffaaz (quffaazaat)

sock jawrab (jawaarib)

hat qubba'a (qubbac
aat)
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belt Hizaam (aHzima)

headscarf (Islamic) Hijaab (aHjiba)
\ ... J . •

,

doth, textile qumaash (aqmisha)

wool Suuf

B>n quTn

* Hariir

HKfcM aswad/sawdaa'

mi(m/f) aHmar/Hamraa*

l*ow (m/f) aSfar/Safraa'

Mm(mfD azraq/zarqaa'

abyaD/bayDaa*

green (m/f) akhDar/khaDraa'

brown bunnii

orange burtuqaalii

violet banafsajii

Z IK wardii

purple urjuwaanii

ijht (colour) faatiH

dark, deep (colour) ghaamiq

to wear labisa. yalbas

to take off khala'a. yakhla
c

FURTHER VOCABULARY
•

moDa 3Ue>4

kumm (akmaam)

yaaqa (yaaqaat)

jayb fluyuub) (^^)^*
kbel calaama

(

calaamaat)

jiinz

r kanza 3>iS
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raincoat miTaf maTarii

(ma
f

aaTif maTariyya)

tl€
roKX-at /riKaaT^ al- l iiminidDldl [lluoalj dl UMUl]

scarf
nil irnTi 1—1 1 \ v ii ichi I r-

1

1

wusridcin ^wuMiun^

buckle misnDdK ^masriddDiK; ^OJU^j 1 inn*

sole na i (ni aaij

waistcoat juaaynyyd puudyiiyyddi;

ring KnddlllTl ^KlldWddUIIIJ

earring CJII 1 \dL|l dd 1 )
rui /ah u /a

necklace qnaaaa (qaiaa icij

to put on irtadaa. yartadii

to iron kawaa. yakwii

to repair aSlaHa, yuSHH

3 USEFUL PHRASES
These clothes suit you

What's your size?

Is this silk/cotton/wool?

I'd prefer the colour to be darker/lighter.

Eat what you like, and wear what

other people would like, (proverb)

. J1A£. UGjV^ Mil o'JA

REMEMBER

Non-human plurals are grammatically feminine singular in Arabic. What does this

mean? It means that when talking about clothing, groceries and other items, then

all the verbs, pronouns, and adjectives you use with them must be in the feminine

singular. So how do you say "These clothes are comfortable. I like them a lot"?

Wrong X fjjjtH f&J u**^' *^
Right U^J .i^> o^^UI

(Notice in the vocabulary list that
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3. Maryam is a very tidy person. She has a shelf for each type of clothing.

Shelf I: upper body clothing (blouses, sweaters, etc.)

Shelf 2: lower body clothing (trousers, skirts, etc.)

Shelf 3: jewellery

Shelf 4: accessories (hats, scarves, etc.)

Shelf 5: footwear

Maryam is at work. Her little sister Salma has just been through her wardrobe and

taken all the items out to try them on, but can't remember where everything goes.

Can you help Salma put everything back in the right place before Maryam gets back?

Write the shelf number next to the item in the box below, as in the example.

3j^b

Sj^i

3jJ^

• Z^3
/
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3ii are about to go clothes shopping for you and your family. Make eight

ences about what they like to wear, and what you plan to buy for them,

the table below to help you (starting with the right-hand column).

for whom

(for my mother)

description

(adjectives)
clothing

(large)

(for my brother) (small)

(for my son) (short)

dor my daughter)

etc. (see Topic 3

vocabulary)

(beautiful)

(green)

(clothes)

to buy/

to wear

(shirts)

(to buy -'V)

(shoes)

(to wear - "\")

(to buy - "he")

fa belt)

(a blouse)

(to wear - "he")

(tobuy-"she"J

want/like

(/ want)

(/ fite;

(he wants)

(he likes)

(s/ie wants;

etc. (see

vocabulary)

etc. (see

vocabulary) (to wear - "she") (she likes)

example: *Liu UL**S ^ ajji

REMEMBER

ight be wondering why U>L-~J and L4> in the table above have acquired an

and are vowelled with '(-an). If a word without ; or Jl al- is the object of a

:nce (so something is happening to it), it usually has this additional ending. E.g.:

. want to buy a belt for my daughter. Mi* tfj&A 0 1 AO 1

You don't often hear this ending in everyday speech because it is generally a
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TOPIC 7

Food and drink

CORE VOCABULARY
Tooa la aarn/aKi

menu, list qaa ima ^qawaa imj

aisn, course labaq (a l Daaq)

mo,imeal wajoa (wajDaatj

sugar sukkar

utter —> | >-, -J -»

zuDua

0.||salt miin

pepper II till

L...J
re a a khubz

• •

J**

rice aruzz

nil ZdyL

cheese jubna
• *

eggs bayD

meat laHm

lamb, mutton (laHm) Da'nii

beef (laHm) baqarii

pork laHm al-khinziir

chicken dajaaj

fish samak

vegetables khuDrawaat

fruit fawaakih
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salad salaTa

Miens baSal

potatoes baTaaTaa/baTaaTis jnhlly/UttUaJ

carrots jazar

olives zaytuun

grapes c

inab

„es tuffaaH
- *

•ranges burtuqaal

lemons laymuun
-

bananas mawz

ilk Halnb

juice
c

aSiir

water maa'

coffee qahwa
_ £•

tea shaay

alcohol kuHuul J^S
dessert, sweet Halwaa

to eat akala. ya kul

to drink shariba, yashrab

FURTHER VOCABULARY
can. tin, box ulba ( ulab)

canned food muc
allabaat

plate SaHn (SuHuun)

cooking pot qidr (quduur)

vinegar khall

sujuq

chocolate shuukuulaata

mushrooms fiTr

liflower qarnabiiT
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dates balaH/tamr

figs tiin &
cherries karaz

raisins zabiib

pineapple anaanaas

strawberry fa ra awl a

green salad salaTa khaDraa

vegetarian nabaatii

fried maqlii

barbecued, grilled mashwii

boiled masluuq

drink mashruub (mashruubaat)

mineral water maa' ma'danii

cola kola

wine nabiidh

beer biira

to eat (a meal) tanaawala. yatanaawaal (wajba)

to taste dhaaqa, yadhuuq

to have breakfast faTara, yafTur

to have lunch taghaddaa, yataghaddaa

to have dinner ta
cshshaa, yata

r shshaa

IJ^JUSEFUL PHRASES
"Eat well! "Bon appetit!"

"Health and well-being!
»»

I'd like a kilo of apples please.

Tea with milk, please. . :n,.V^ > - ui>Jb £L&

1 drink coffee without sugar. oi-V Sj^l »->>£."»
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2. You have just returned from the market Qj-Ji). and need to unload the shopping

into the refrigerator (<-=>. Mill). Put each item from the box below in the right section.

fruit 4&\ja3\

•4E

1

drinks GbjjJUl

vegetables Sij^^iSji

3. Circle the odd-one-out in each set of words.

<=«3

J—J
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Describe your eating habits. You should say what time you have your meals

what you normally eat. Use the tables below to help you (starting with the

-hand columns).

adverb time (minute) time (hour) meal how often?

(exactly)

« ftfVlllj

(half past)

SoaJ^Jl A-cLJI

(at 1 o'clock) (l have breakfast)

SjLc

(usua f/y)

(approximately)

p>j
(quarter past) (at 2 o'clock)

S' * •

(1 have lunch) (somed'mesj

(quarter to)

iSllill axLJI

(at 3 o'clock), etc. (I have dinner)

ment with/without food/drinks eat/drink meal

»

(u/ith) f/eatj (for breakfast)

(i/ine^arj fiutthout) fcoflee) (/ drinkj (for lunch)

etc. (see etc. (see

vocabulary)

j^t
(1 prejer) (/or dinner)

REMEMBER

is how you tell the time in Arabic:

Formal Arabic

) four o'clock oul^JI i^LJI

"'(he fourth hour"

[at) quarter past five j-ZjIj i-**UJI a^-LJI

Colloquial Arabic

"hour /our"
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TOPIC 8

The body

CORE VOCABULARY
Dooy jisrn [ajsaamj

skeleton haykal (hayaakil)
caZmn

head ra's (ru'uus)
/ 't' »

face wajh (wujuuh)

eyefl)
cayn (

cuyuun) Co-***)

earffl udhun (aadhaan) (u&») u^'

nose anf (unuuO

mouth fam (afwaah)

tongue lisaan (alsina) (5Ll*iJi) JLiJ

neck raqaba (riqaab)

belly, stomach baTn (butuun)

arm (f) dhiraa^ (adhru-)

leg CO rijl (arjul)/ /(<%>'•) J*v
saaq (siiqaan)

foot (f) qadam (aqdaam)

knee rukba (rukab)

hand (f) yad (ayaadin)

elbow kuuc (akwaac

)/

mirfaq (maraafiq)

wrist rusgh (arsaagh)

shoulder kitf (aktaaf)

tooth sinn (asnaan)
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iSba (aSaabi
c

)

iSba
(

ar-rijl

(aSaabi ar-rijl)

thumb ibhaam

pfest Sadr (Suduur)

Lck Zahr (Zuhuur)

*eart qalb (qu uub)

kw shac
r

pi - mukhkh

Wood dam

**€ ri'a (ri'aat)

shafa (shifaah)

one caZm (IZaam)

ft
jild (juluud)

hue ra'a/yara

to bear samia/yasmac

^_
»"_» \ g_

4iii

to smell shamma/yashumm (*>"_* \

to taste dhaaqa/yadhuuq

to move (something) Harraka/yuHarrik

to move (yourself) taHarraka/yataHarrak

touch lamisa/yalmas o-**M \ o**3

REMEMBER

of the body that occur in pairs are often feminine, for example:

qadam kabiira i f_u
large foot

the ear hears al-udhun tasmae jjVl

Mien referring to these pairs together, you need to use the dual (-aan) in the

feminine, for example:
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FURTHER VOCABULARY
muscle

c aDala (

£

aDalaat)

fat dihn (duhuun)

kidney kulya (kulan)

throat Hanjara (Hanaajir)

chin dhiqn (dhuquun) (uJ»i)

cheek khadd (khuduud)

eyebrow Haajib (Hawaajib)

eyelash rimsh (rumuush)

moustache shaarib (shawaarib)

beard liHya (liHan)

USEFUL PHRASES
I have a pain in my leg. yr* ftf

Her hair is long and black. - Jijkl *jJ

1*11 be happy to do it! ("on my eyes and head"J *^'bJ

He is light-hearted, f"his blood is Kgftt") •

She is unpleasant, ("her b/ood is heavy "J - ^
He uses abusive language, ("his tongue is long") Jjj*»4^
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TOPIC 8

EXERCISES

I. How many of the words from the list can you find?

L^ 1J r 3 w IS

lC
Sr

77 w Id lj V a

L^ / 1w id Ij -j
s

-J

i P LJ 1 3 J
•
o LJ

•
LJ j fi LJ

J 1

•

a

I r 1 9 LJ
•

1
• J

t O •

l>-* ->

t 1 i

back

mouth

thumb

finger

arm

stomach

nose

face

2. Match up each sense with the relevant part of the body.

(with my ) (' ... )

... Siii

...

...

... o-**^'
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3. Label the parts of the body, using the vocabulary list to help you
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4. Describe yourself or someone you know, based on the table below.

adjectives

feminine

dual

adjectives

feminine/non-

adjectives

masculine
parts of

the body
have

negation

"do not (hove)"

(beautiful)

2 \ .

(beautiful) (beautiful) (face) (i hovej (masculine)

(small) (small) (small) (hair)

dJ / dale

(you m. haue) (feminine)

(long)

iLj]*

(long) (long) (nose) (you f. hauej

(yellow/fair) (yellow/fair) (yellow/fair) (eyes)

<J / 6^
fhe/wuj

(black) (black) (black) (eyelashes) (he has)

etc. (see

vocabulary)

etc. (see

vocabulary)

etc. (see

vocabulary)

etc. (see

vocabulary)

REMEMBER
In the table we have given two ways of saying "have": ^It c

ind and ..J li/la... .

• In colloquial Arabic. .lie is more common.

• In formal Arabic, both are found. However, ...J usually refers to something that

belongs to you. For this reason, it is not generally used with symptoms or

illnesses:

I have a car. (that belongs to me) .i>C" ^

I have a pain in my leg. (at this moment in time)
ltf
Ly fji ^as*
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TOPIC 9

Health

IALJCORE VOCABULARY
health bin nd

nediiny Drsinna jayyiaa
« *-—^

—

1—

illnpcci lines* HldldU \dII1IddU;

sick, patient {noun) maniu (marua)

rnlH UdlU

LUIIgtSLcU (HUJC/ IlldZKUUIII

afflirtpH with mi Ki

£

f«MfIC TCI Hi im m

3

nUIII 1 lid

- *

is***

uidirnocd i c - ha a

!

lb I Ida 1

rni 1 (in bU ddl JUL**/

milep nahaMUauaU
• " 5

headache Sudaa c

injury iSaaba (iSaabaat)

wound jurH (jiraaH)

pain alam (aalaam)

painful mu'lim

medicine dawaa' (adwiya)

pill Habba (Hubuub)

tablet qurS (aqraaS)

thermometer miqyaas al-Haraara

accident Haadith (Hawaadith)
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hospital mustashfa (mustashfayaat) (C>l i 'n,VMM4) u 'n,tM, l,4

-octor Tabiib (aTibbaa')

urse mumarriDa (mumarriDaat)

ambulance sayyarat is'aaf

operation, surgery jiraaHa (jiraaHaat)

dinic
c

iyaada fiyaadaat) (£bl^)3*L*

cure shifaa' (ashfiya)

treatment ilaaj ( ilaajaat)

habit
caada (

:
aadaat)

addicted (to) mudmin (

c

ala)

smoking tadkhiin

diet rajiim

to suffer (from)
c
aanaa, yuc

aanii (min)

to take (medicine, etc.) tanaawala, yatanaawal

to fall waqa
,
yaqa1

to break kasara, yaksir

to cough sa ala, yas
c
ul JxyJ . J-X—

to swallow bala
c

a, yabla
c

to smoke dakhkhana. yudakhkhin

FURTHER VOCABULARY
first aid is

c
aafaat awwaliyya

wheelchair kursii naqqaal

protection wiqaaya

cancer saraTaan

allergy Hassaasiyya

diabetes maraD as-sukkarii

virus fayruus (fayruusaat)

influenza influwenza

chicken pox judarii l-maa*
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measles HaSba

mumps nukaaf

mental illness maraD aqlii

stress at-tawattur

bruise kadma (kadmaat)

blister qarHa (qiraH)

swelling waram (awraam)

scar nadba (andaab)

sunstroke Darbat shams

blood pressure DaghT ad-dam

pregnant Haamil

to sneeze
r

aTaSa. yaTis

to gargle tagharghara, yatagharghar

to give up (e.g. smoking) aqla'a. yuqli'
can

B USEFUL PHRASES
I've had f / [eel") a headache since the morning.

What do you have for diarrhoea?

Call an ambulance!

The injury is serious.

She broke her leg.

Is the doctor coming now?

Km pregnant in my fifth month.
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TOPIC 9

EXERCISES

I. How many of the words from the list below can you find in the word search?

Read the tip on page 1 6 before you start.

J
J3 I t •

i 1

t i J

a t t t k£ c

1 6 E E E E

J
i

1 t
•

u c
V
a

• J J —>
* *

*

s t

• •

• J E t J
•

J

J J »

•

c

a is i

*

health smoking fever

addicted treatment headache

pain habit diarrhoea

cold cough pulse
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2. Find as many words as you can that link to the headings below:

NT

z

Things used in the

treatment of illness

and injury

is:
Types of injury

Z I

/
^ Types of illness

/
\
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3. Complete the following sentences, using the verbs in the box below.

. i. _

[ , \

REMEMBER

y Arabic verbs need to be followed by a particular preposition min. j bi-,

an. etc.). This may or may not reflect the situation in the English. For example:

He suffers from diabetes.

I feel lonely. C I feel loneliness ".)

She gave up smoking.

.1^.jULi

ill c^isi
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TOPIC 10

Hobbies

JfHroRF wnrARULARY
hobby hiwaaya (hiwaayaat)

spare time waqt al-faraagh

sport riyaaDa
**i * i

sporty, sportsman riyaaDii

game lu
r

ba (al'aab)

player laa
c
ib (laa

cibuun/-iin)

team fariiq (firaq)

training, practice tadriib (tadriibaat)

football, soccer kurat al-qadam

basketball kurat as-salla

volleyball al-kura aT-Taai'ra

running, jogging jariiAadw

skiing tazailuj

swimming si baaHa

dancing raqS

music muusiiqaa

singing ghinaa'

group, band firqa (firaq)

song ughniya (aghaanin) (£1*1)2^

singer mughannin (mughanniyuun/-iin)

musical instrument aala (aalaat) muusiqiyya
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fluut

kamaan • 1 cuUS

pritar giitaar
M

.1 1 1^J -

.

piano biyaanuu

horn, trumpet buuq (abwaaq) ( J'*>0

mmm T-.ki-% rr.ik.i.ii\
labia (lubuul)

qiraa a/muTaala3a

ratching films mushaahadat al-atlaam

pby (theatre) masraHiyya (masraHiyyaat)

rasm

photography taSwiir

taming Sayd

fishing Sayd as-samak

chess shaTranj

backgammon Taawilat az-zahr

hoard game lu'ba lawHiyya

to play (a sport)
1 1- L
la iba, yarab i 1 flliJ . *i ^ Tl f

to play (an instrument)
l

azafa, ya
c
zif

L

alaa

to be interested in ihtamma, yahtamm bi

FURTHER VOCABULARY
rowing tajdiif

ibHaar

ghawS/ghaTs

camping takhyiim

horse riding rukuub al-khayl

horse racing sibaaq al-khayl

shooting rimaaya

fencing mubaaraza

wrestling muSaara3a
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2. How many of the words from the list can you find?

J i
*

u 1

tf LJ

sS r
•

O
»•

1

J 1 S c J

• t 1 J •

f 3 <S
•

i 1

la £ C

J j i
*

P
*

J

W j LJ 3

1 J J J J u

sport

running

piano

player

song

drawing

dancing

model

play (theatre)

fencing

skiing

3. Arrange the activities below according to where they are normally carried out.

in water outdoors (on land) indoors in a studio

j^ivjSj iu-jiJL-^ juaVi^ij ii-jis^
\^
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4- Write a paragraph about your hobbies. Use the tables below to help you

make sentences starting with the right-hand columns.

description

(adjectives)
because activity 1 likc/prefcr...

(enjoyable) (because It's [masc.]J (football)

_
j

(/ //ice

)

*^A* OA*
(exciting) (tecause it'5 [fern.]; (su/immir^J 0 prefer)

(easy)

jo-ill

(pfcotofrap/iyj

A*'
(I'm interested in)

feood for the health)
etc. (see vocabulary)

* - *

(hAv fmimirifp hnhhv /rl

with at/in I play/do/practise

•

fu/rth my fr/ends; (at homej

(with my cof/eagues) fin the elub) (/do)

6

(with members of my family) (in thepar/cj
f/ practise)

REMEMBER
Arabic uses the definite article Jl at- when talking about general concepts such as

hobbies. For example:

.5*1 liaJ / like reading.

.<^Ll-JI ^ <LAkJI jiA My favourite hobby is swimming.
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TOPIC 11

Media

LlfcORE VOCABULARY
media wasaa il al-rlaam

communication ittiSaal (ittiSaalaat) 0¥L-*J|) JUaJj

technology taknuuluujiyaa

broadcast, broadcasting idhaa
c
a (idhaa aat)

television tiliifizyuun (tiliifizyuunaat)

radio raadiyuu

sound Sawt (aSwaat)

tape shariiT (ashriTa) (Ala ix»>£

disc qurS (aqraaS)

recorder musajjil (musajjiiaat)

press SiHaa-"a

news item (pi. = news) khabar (akhbaar)

newspaper jariida (jaraa'id)/

SaHiifa (SuHuf)

magazine majalla (majallaat)

article maqaala (maqaalaat)

computer kumbyuutir/Haasuub

keyboard lawHat mafaatiiH

screen shaasha (shaashaat) 1 *jL-U )

printer Taabra (Tawaabi c

)

file milaff (milaffaat)
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internet intarnit

-cbsite mawqr (mawaaqi c

)

channel qanaah (qanawwat)

telephone haatif (hawaatiO/

tilifuun (tilifuunaat)

cellphone (haatif) jawwaal/maHmuul

advertisement, announcement i laan (i'laanaat)

programme, show barnaamaj (baraamij)

direct (broadcast. etc.J mubaashir

rnalist SuHufii (SuHufiyuun/-iin)/

SiHaafii (SiHaafiyuun/-iin)

.or muHarrir (muHarriruun/-iin)

mukhrij (mukhrijuun/-iin)

muntij (muntijuun/-iin)

correspondent muraasil (muraasiluun/-iin)

tographer muSawwir (muSawwiruun/-iin)

dcaster, announcer mudhir (mudhiir
uun/-iin

to watch shaahada. yushaahid

to listen istami'a, yastami*

sajjala. yusajjil

- * -

Taba (a,yaTba (

to publish nashara, yanshur

FURTHER VOCABULARY
press conference mu'tamar SuHufii

editor-in-chief ra'iis taHriir

newscast, bulletin nashrat al-akhbaar

live transmission bathth Hayy

report taqriir (taqaariir)

news agency wikaalat anbaa'
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soap opera musalasala (musalasalaat)

episode Halqa (Halqaat)

satellite channel qanaah faDaa'iyya

machine jihaaz (ajhiza)

World Wide Web al-shabaka al-
caalamiyya

roerammer mubarmij (mubarrnijuun/-iin)

scanner maasiHat taSwiir

downloading taHmiil

lop-in name ism dukhuul

password kalimat sirr

to produce antaja, yuntij

to show, run (programme, film)
caraDa. yacruU

to save, to memorize HafiZa. yaHfaZ

to download Hammala. yuHammil

USEFUL PHRASES
Dear viewers, welcome to this

episode.

Dear listeners, thank you for listening

("your following") and goodbye.

Generally, I prefer the internet to

newspapers.

This show is very interesting/boring.

I like watching Arabic films.

.10*.J^/^ g*B>*H

_>jJi fittVl
OAli'i ji
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2. Fill in the gaps in the sentences below using the words in the box.

- •

'JS fiVl r

&3<

'•s ______________________—————-————————--—^

REMEMBER

The table on page 73 shows how to construct sentences using J (that): "I prefer that I

(may) listen to the radio" (see also the tip on page 37).

It is also possible to say "I prefer [the] listening to the radio", using a verbal noun:

.^jjl^Jl J\ £ Lai-?l jL«if. Here are some other examples:

I like reading the papers.

I prefer watching the television.

I like going to the market.
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1 Write eight sentences about your preferences when it comes to how you use

*e media. Use the table below (reading from right to left) to help you.

purpose media
in e icicmll

(optional column)
how often?

for international news)

i

(//J
watch te/a»«ionJ (/ (fte to)

i r *** *

2 1 11 1 - M 1* j i-y All jLjj^ 3U

(for local news) (f/J listen to the radio)

.
-

i

(1 prefer to) (usua/ly)

(/or frtrm)

* ' 6 e

AA —11 1 A 1

(f/J read (he papersj (5ometimesJ

(for the weather) Cf/J surf the mtemetj (mosr/yj

1

a A .-W

(jor entertainment) Ql] use the mobile phone) (rare/yj

-
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TOPIC 12

Weather and
environment

n CORE VOCABULARY
weather Taqs

environment dii a
. .i^u

nature I at i! a •

atmosphere, weather jaw (ajwaa')

climate munaakh (munaakhaat)
r ~.\ • i*' \ ^i* '

lul>»UU )

season tabi (Tubuui) ( J ) )

spring ar-rabii'

summer

autumn al-khari it

winter ash-shitaa' »l Hull

heat Haraara

hot Haarr/saakhin

clear, fine SaHw

temperature darajat al-Haraara

cold (noun) bard/buruuda

cold (adjective) baarid

warm daafi'

moderate, temperate muc
tadil

humidity ruluuba

cloud saHaaba (suHub)

rain maTar
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ice, snow thai]
^

sonny mushmis

doudy ghaa*im

mmy mumTir

Ot snowy muthiij £^
samaa' (samaawaat)

earth, land arD (araaDin)

mm shams

moon qamar (aqmaar)

water maa' (miyaah)

* hawaa'

earth, dust turaab (atriba)

fire naar (niiraan)

wind riiH (riyaaH)

storm
c
aaSifa

(

c
awaaSif)

pollution talawwuth

cause, reason sabab (asbaab) 1 L_ll__l
1 I.I J III

to cause sabbaba. yusabbib i .1.1 inj • ULUa

to protect Hamaa, yaHmii

FURTHER VOCABULARY
Dabaab

Hood fayDaan

earthquake zilzaal (zalaazil)

tornado i

cSaar

protection Himaaya

kawkab (kawaakib)

|be Globe, the Earth al-kura al-arDiyya

natural Tabihii

organic
(uDwii

_——J—
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harm Darar

poisonous saamm

lightening barq

sandstorm c
aaSifa ramliyya

snowstorm caaSifa thaljiyya

heat wave mawja haarra

shade Zill \»
wet muballal

dry jaaff ft*

drought qaHT/jafaaf

to pollute lawwatha. yulawwith

to blow (the wind) habba, yahibb

3 USEFUL PHRASES
How's the weather today?

The weather is cold/hot/sunny/snowy.

Snow is falling.

The wind is blowing.

The temperature is high/low.

The Earth s temperature has risen greatly

in recent years.

Modern factories are one of the causes

of pollution.

Sf^Jl 5JL>.
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TOPIC 12

EXERCISES

. Complete the crossword using the clues provided (see Tip on page 1 6).

. Put the words in order, from the hottest to the coldest.
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3. Label the natural features in each picture, and then say what the weather is

like. The words you need are all in the main vocabulary lists.
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4 Describe the weather for this week, using the table below to help you.

level
temperature/ . . M rj i

day of the
description weather time of day

_

—

(high)

Sjl>^JI jJj

(and the

temperature is...)

*

(sunny)

SHI / .^H

(tne weather is...; fin t/ie morning)

i 1

f

(SundayJ

* ' .} * * **

Moderate)
(and the

humidity is...)

.AUI km ^

(In the afternoon)

- ' Wl
US**,* f,r?

(Monday)

(low)

1

(rainy)

A ...11 s

fin the evening)

cLi Mill A .J

(Tuesday)

(snouyyj fat nigrifj

> i> j-t

(Wednesday)

(hot)

w - r-^-

(Thursday)

fcoidj (friday)

etc. (see

vocabulary)

**
i »

1 1 >

(Saturday)

71 REMEMBER

It is easy to convert the present tense sentences above into the past or the

future. For the past, you use ("was") and for the future you use

^£i~/aj$+~ ("will be"). In both cases, the adjective takes on the -an ending,

which results in an additional alif on nouns not ending in taa marbuuTa.

Present 1 Past Future

II
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ifcORE VOCABULARY
region minTaqa (manaaTiq)

place makaan (amaakin)
f * CI * \ \C\

city madiina (mudun)
/ •

' ' *i • . •

.

countryside riif (aryaaf)

village qarya (quran)

street shaari
c (shawaait)

road, way Tariiq (Turuq)

traffic muruur

block (offices, apartments, etc.) Imaara ( imaaraat) (ililjL*c) 3jUa

building mabnaa (mabaanin)

town hall mabnaa al-baladiyya

school madrasa (madaaris)

hotel funduq (fanaadiq)

restaurant maTcam (maTaaim)

cafe, coffee shop maqhaa (maqaahin)

chemist, pharmacy Saydaliyya (Saydaliyyaat) (ijjLJ t jtrr ) Alii 1_i fn

bank bank (bunuuk)/

maSraf (maSaarif)

police station markaz (maraakiz) shurTa

petrol station maHaTTat (maHaTTaat) banziin

beach shaaTT (shawaaTf)
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masjid (masaajid)/

jaami
c Qawaami c

)

garden

bookshop

of

kaniisa (kanaa'is]

naadin (nawaadin)

Hadiiqa (Hadaa'iq)

maktaba (makaatib)

wasaT al-madiina

maktab (makaatib) al-bariid

snnimaa Ulu*

masraH (masaariH)

jisr Ousuur)

qaSr (quSuur)

mazra c

a (mazaarr)

jabal (jibaal)

nahr (anhaar)

shamaal

gharb

januub

a -cam around

fet lost

sharq

tajawwala, yatajawwal

taaha. yatuuh

. -THER VOCABULARY

quarter

madaqq (madaqqaat)

ma c

bad (ma-aabid)

ma c

bad yahuudii

naaTiHat (naaTiHaat) saHaab ^ (^b^lj)

izdiHaam

Hayy (aHyaa')

DaaHiya (DawaaHin)
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sports centre markaz riyaaDii

(maraakiz riyaaDiyya)

garage garaaj (garaajaat)

corner naaSiya (nawaaSin)

forest ghaaba (ghaabaat) (obi*)***

hill tall (tilaal) (JM)J3
to park (a vehicle) awqafa. yuuqif

to establish, to found assasa. yu'assis < ch*^'

USEFUL PHRASES
Excuse me. where's the police station?

Is this the way to the Old City?

Go straight ahead.

Take the first street on the right/left.

Is there a bank near here?

The park is located in front of the royal

palace.

S 4la jJiJ- jS Jo i *U3M m

SOj JlII ^IJ Jj^laJl lib* JA
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2. How many of the words can you find in the word search?

t w-3 3 P Jb i t a 3 la

r j la a
•

z L

i r
*

0 —

'

J 1 3 3 la 6 j

j J
*>

If • j J

J J is & la 1 UJ

j J 3 V J 5 6 i*

•

f
I C

•
\

•
5

region

road

city

traffic

village

place

countryside

hill

block

congestion

west

mountain

REMEMBER

These are two very useful verbs for describing position. Use them in the

following way:

"it is situated" (for towns and cities)

'it is found" (for objects and features) ^/^±>
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Here is a description of the area where someone lives:

... 4> fcjjill^ jSj . . . a ^Ja jSLii

.^j^4 ^JUa jju*^ JSUj Ulw dlilA . gJUO^lLuSLaj^jl-u -j^lj Jjk^j

Now write a similar paragraph about where you live. Use the following phrases

to help you:

I live in a town/village called... ... If*«ft 2u^l/2La_u

^

• near to ... ... ^i-ujJa

• It is situated in ... ... ^jij

•There is/are... but there isn't/aren't... ... ^JLa J&j . .. *£JUa

• ... can be found (masc./fem.) ... *L*>i /
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TOPIC 14

Travel and tourism

CORE VOCABULARY
travel saiar

. Si ...

tourism siyaaHa
A 1 • itt

journey, trip rinla (rinlaat) ( V » ^ 1i<*~ %

visit ziyaara (ziyaaraat) (oljbj)3jLj3

country balad (bilaad/buldaan)

traveller musaafir (musaafiruun/-iin)

car sayyaara (sayyaaraat)

taxi taaksii/sayyaarat ujra

bicycle darraja (darrajaat)

train qiTaar (qiTaaraat)

plane Taai'ira (Taailraat)

boat qaarib (qawaarib)

ship safiina (sufun) l Jja— ) 4 *« j?tr»

bus baaS (baaSaat)/

uutuubiis (uutuubiisaat)

/(»iU»b) ^b

airport maTaar (maTaaraat)

stop (bus, train, etc.) mawqif (mawaaqif)

station maHaTTa (maHaTTaat)

port, harbour miinaa' (mawaanin) (plj*) *Lb*

passport jawaaz (jawaazaat) as-safar

visa ta'shiira (ta'shiiraat)
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ticket tadhkira (tadhaakir)

one-way dhahaab
•

return (ticket) dhahaab wa-iiyaab/wa- lawda

sea baHr(biHaar)

seaside, shore shaaTT (shawaaTi')

baggage amti c
a

camera aalat taSwiir/kaamiiraa

postcard biTaaqa bariidiyya

fast sarii
f

slow baTii'

straight on c
alaa Tuul

before qabla

after ba
cda

to go dhahaba. yadh-hab

to walk mashaa, yamshii !_>"'« » • <_»<£*W
to return raja

f

a. yarjaV

—

c
aada, ya

cuud

to travel saafara, yusaafir

to ride, to catch, to board rakiba, yarkab

to spend (time) qaDaa. yaqDii

to arrive waSala, yaSil

FURTHER VOCABULARY
pilgrimage Hajj

pilgrim Haaj (Hujjaaj)

the holy land al-araaDii al-muqaddasa

public transport al-naql al-
:aam

means of transport wasiilat (wasaa'il) naql

maqcad (maqaa(
id)

muftaraq Turuq
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traffic lights ishaaraat al-muruur j3Jls ^jLii

railway sikkat al-Hadiid

campsite mukhayyam (mukhayyamaat)

tunnel nafaq (anfaaq)

underground train niTaar anfaao\JI IQUI ill iiuu^

bus, coach Haafila (Hawaafil)

fil-mii
caadon time

abroad al-khaarij

youth hostel bayt shabaab

to take off aqla
l
a, yuqli

c

to land habaTa. yahbuT

to go down; to stay nazala. yanzil

to cross abara, ya
cbur

to hurry ista
:

jala, yasta jil

to receive istaqbala, yastaqbil

to welcome raHHaba. yuraHHib

USEFUL PHRASES
Have a nice stay!

Have a nice trip!

We spent six days in Cairo.

We reserved a room overlooking the sea.

We want to reserve seats on the train.

Is there air-conditioning?

0lfa2It^ j«Um o'
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TOPIC 14

EXERCISES

I. Find words in the vocabulary list to describe the pictures below.

HI REMEMBER

To say "by" when talking about transport Arabic uses ..JL bik

by plane/by bus/by car SjCuJU/^UL/S^UJL
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2. Complete the crossword using the clues provided (see tip on page I 6).

3. Complete the sentences below, matching each vehicle with the place where

you would normally find it.

^JbMUH

^O-l^lt

_iSn.it fti^ui aU-r « tt j11mJ»
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4. You are planning a trip involving several stops, and using different modes of

transportation. Write a paragraph about the trip, using the future tense, with

the help of the table below (starting with the right-hand column).

from/to transportation verb travel sequence

... c>
({rOTTl . .

.

) (1 will gob/)

ii • 1

... JJ^L-L-
(\ will travel to ...)

-J\
(to...)

jLkiJI

((the) train)

^ —
(1 will catch)

> *

(we will travel to ...) (secondly^

([the] plane) (we wilt go by)

LilU

~ • ii

([the] ship) (we will catch)

k

r

&

bj\ Willi

([the] ear) fa/ter tha(J

([the] bicycle)
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TOPIC 1

5

Education

CORE VOCABULARY
student Taalib (Tullaab. Talaba)

pupil tilmiidh (talaamiidh)

teacher mu'allim (mu :allimuun/-iin)/

mudarns (mudarnsuury-iin)

—

(oilU^J^)
professor, teacher ustaadn (asaatidna) A\ \C, A

primary school madrasa ibtidaaiyya
*^

* % t i"! ( i *i ... «. i

-

middle school madrasa i aaaaiyya

secondary school madrasa tnaanawtyya

college, faculty kulliya (Kumyaa) A<\ A A<
[ UL^U J

university jaami a (jaami aat;
i at a <• 1 i ,1 • ~ I

ciass, classroom Saff KiifinifiJd 1 1 ^JUIUUI/ v ,rf j ntrt

term, class faSI (fuSuul) (J^-ai) J-*^S

lesson dars (duruus)

homework waajib madrasii

book kitaab (kutub) (vSS) via

exercise book kurraasa (kurraasaat)

pen qalam (aqlaam)

pencil qalam raSaaS

rubber, eraser maHHaaya (maHHaayaat)

pencil sharpener barraaya (barraayaat)

ruler misTara (masaaTir)
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notebook

dictionary

daftar (dafaatir)

qaamuus (qawaamiis)

letter (of the alphabet)

mber

Harf (Huruuf)

raqam (arqaam)

question su'aal (as'ila)

answer ijaaba (ijaabaat)

exam

mathematics

erature

English language

Arabic language

history

geography

science

biology

chemistry

physics

to study

teach

learn

imtiHaan (imtiHaanaat)

riyaaDiyaat

adab (aadaab)

al-lugha al-ingliiziyya

al-lugha al- arabiyya

taariikh

jughraafiyaa

uluum

c
ilm al-aHyaa'

'ilm al-kiimiyaa

:ilm al-fiiziiyaa'

darasa. yadrus

darrasa, yudarris/

c

allama. yu allim

ta
:

allam, yata
:

allam

FURTHER VOCABULARY

Lit

headteacher, principal naaZir (nuZZaar)

school administration idaarat al-madrasa

administrative worker rnas'uul al-idaara

registration tasjiil

admissions office maktab al-qubuul

period, lesson HiSSa (HiSaS)

timetable jadwal (jadaawil)
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page SdfHa (safaHaat)

ink Hibr

scholarship minHa

board sabbuura (sabbuuraat)

chalk Tabaashiir

school uniform zii madrasii
i

private/state school madrasa khaaSSaAaamma

nursery rawDa/HaDaana

psychology c
ilm an-nafs

sociology (

ilm al-ijtimaa
c

economics 11m al-iqtiSaad

to review raaja
c
a. yuraaji

c

to ask sa'ala, yas'al

to answer ajaaba. yujiib

to enrol iltaHaqa, yaltaHiq bi

to look for, to search baHatha, yabHath can

to memorize HafaZa. yaHfaZ

USEFUL PHRASES
Raise (mj your hand.

Take out (f) your pen.

Open (pi) your books.

Do you (pi) have any questions?

(See also list of instructions on page 1 05.)
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TOPIC 15

EXERCISES

I Choose a word from the vocabulary list to describe each of the pictures.

Essentially, the imperative for giving instructions works like this:

Masculine singular Feminine singular Plural

open! Igiil '

St

,-" ;J il^^iil

write!
!

sr^' !lj*3£l

Remember to add ^ (4i) for the feminine and 1^ f-uuj for the plural. The final alif of
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1 Write the plurals of these words next to the singular.

f%\i

3^1^ V J-ai T

^ A

3. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate verb from the box below.

SlujGJt v

V

{ &Sk j&tf

e^ul <*o**
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I 4- Look at Nabil's timetable for Sunday and Monday. Make sentences about

I what he studies in every class, following the example. Then try to make some

I similar sentences about the subjects you and/or your family and friends are

I studying. (See page 49 for help on expressing times of the day in Arabic.)

A AXUJI
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TOPIC 16

Work

CORE VOCABULARY
work

camal (amaal)/

shughl (ashghaal)

profession mihna (mihan)

job, position waZiifa (waZaa if)

company sharika (sharikaat)

branch far (furuuO
* *

office maktab (makaatib)

pynpripnce khibra

t rade1 1 ci u v tijaara

manager, director mudiir (mudaraa')

worker
l
aamil (

:ummaal)

secretary sikritayra (sikritayraat)

employee,

civil servant

muwaZZaf

(muwaZZafuun/iin)

expert khabiir (khubaraa')

specialist mutakhaSSiS

(mutakhaSSiSuun/-iin)

• -*

(J^/uJ"1 '^''*)

businessman rajul (rijaal) a maal JU*i(Jl^)j3

businesswoman sayyida (sayyidaat) a
cmaal

researcher baaHith (baaHithuun/ iin)

trader taajir (tujjaar)

lawyer muHaamin (muHaamuunAiin)
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qaaDin (quDaah)

engineer muhandis (muhandisuun/-iin)

pfat Tayyaar (TayyaaruunZ-iin) (oi/

driver saa'iq (saa'iquun/-iin)

mechanic miikaniikii

(miikaniikiyuunZ-iin)

electrician kahrabaa'ii

(kahrabaa'iyuun/-iin)

plumber sabbaak (sabbaakuun/-iin)

cook Tabbaakh (TabbaakhuunAiin)

confectioner Halwaanii (Halwaaniyuun/-iin)

barber Hallaq (Hallaquun/-iin)

baa i

c zuhuur (baa
c
at zuhuur)

farmer muzaaric (muzaaric
uun/-iin)

artist fannaan (fannaanuunAiin)

unemployment baTaala

unemployed aaTil

retirement taqaaud

retired mutaqaaf
id

salary raatib (rawaatib)

(working) hours dawaam fa*
to work c

amila. ya
cmal

to employ waZZafa. yuwaZZif

FURTHER VOCABULARY
ambitious TamuuH

gifted mawhuub

project mashruu' (mashaarii
1

)

plan khiTTa (khiTaT)

future mustaqbal
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organization munaZZama (munaZZamaat)

commodity biDaa a (baDaa'r) (£jLoj) SLfiLij

job vacancy waZiifa shaaghira

employer, boss rabb
camal (arbaab a

cmaal) (JU^'loUji) J*-coj

consultant istishaarii (istishaariyuun/ im) (^/j^jLiiiJ)

agent, representative wakiil (wukalaa
1

)

accountant muHaasib (muHaasibuun/-iin)

translator mutarjim (mutarjimuunAiin)

servant khaadim (khadam)

pension maa^ash taqaa'ud

part-time dawaam juz'ii

full-time dawaam kaamil

exploitation istighlaal

insurance ta'miin

to succeed najaHa, yanjaH

to fail fashala, yafshal

to sack, to fire faSala. yafSil

to earn kasaba. yaksib

to make, to manufacture Sana'-a. yaSnac

to pay dafa
£

a, yadfa
c

to run, to manage adaara. yudnr

H USEFUL PHRASES
What does your father/mother do?

Do you have a plan for the future?

I want to be become an engineer.

I want to work in a big company.

Currently, I am looking for work.

I work part-time every Sunday.
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2. Circle the odd-one-out in each set of words.

•
SO*.

3. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate verb, changing it to agree with the

subject if necessary.

———- ——---

gJMrf J*ju
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4- Talk about your profession and/or the professions of your family and friends,

with the help of the table below.

description place in/for profession who

(big) (a company) (in) fa researcher)

Li

0J

(small) fa basic)

-1

(lor)

-'
'

° / J""^
fan engineer) fmy brother)

Till Ik

(new) (an organization)

etc. (see

vocabulary)
(my sister)

(old) (a sdioofj (my /a(her)

(joreign) fa factory) ffhe/ works) (my mother)

1

flocaO

etc. (see

vocabulary) (my friend)

REMEMBER

In this topic, you have met two "weak" nouns: ^L5 (judge) and (lawyer).

The ending of weak nouns changes depending on the situation

Formal (indefinite) Formal (definite) Colloquial

^LS qaaDin ^^^J' qaaDii qaaDii

j^LJo muHaamin ^UJI muHaamii ^-UJo muHaamii

Other weak words include: (past), J * (valley), jL (club), and JU
(expensive/an expensive object).
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Examination tips and
instructions in Arabic

PREPARING FOR EXAMINATIONS

Once you have worked your way through this book, you will have the solid

foundation in Arabic vocabulary that you need to tackle examinations. Each

examation has its own demands, so it is best to know what they are and tailor

your preparation according to them.

1 Obtain examples of past papers and go through them systematically. Make a

note of words that occur frequently. It may be that you already know most of

the words, but watch out for new ones and make sure you learn them. Many

public examinations reuse a lot of vocabulary, so being familiar with the

content of past papers is a sound strategy.

2 There are some things you might need to learn in addition to what you find in

this book.

• If you are at college or university, it is likely that there are particular texts

that you need to be familiar with.

• If you are preparing for a professional qualification in a particular field, it is

important to know the technical vocabulary associated with it.

3 It is essential to know how the exam works. Find out about the marking

scheme, so you have a clear idea of what you need to do for each question

and how much time you are going to spend on it. (And make sure the

information you have about the examination is up to date.)

4 If the instructions and questions are going to be in Arabic, you will need to

know what form they normally take. (You do not want to lose marks because

you did not understand what you had to do.) Opposite are some key Arabic

instructions often found in public examinations.
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NSTRUCTIONS IN ARABIC
lead the following text.

kmok at the picture in front of you.

listen to the announcement/news

'dialogue.rr the following questions.

•tate the appropriate word/a summary/

a commentary/an analysis.

9m a in front of the correct sentence.

Hi in the blank with the appropriate

iplete the following sentences,

ribe...

;.../ Define...

**rte a letter/a postcard.

in the meaning of the following

s/words.

mention the reasons.

r the letter.

the following words/phrases.

your own words as much
ible.

.4UUf »j>«tt u>[J*ti

.
. .Ji-a . . .JS

. . . i -Ls- . . .

£UI&lOjLuJI^ oil
.2LJUJI

in the example.
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Answers to exercises

This section gives model answers for the exercises. Note that there are no

definitive answers to the final freer exercises and compositions in each topic.

Try to check your answers with an Arabic-speaking friend or teacher.

TOPIC 1 BASIC EXPRESSIONS

Exercise 1

Exercise 2

Exercise 3

Exercise 4

[your name]
i

TOPIC 2 HOUSE AND HOME
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rcise 3

. 4Ji)jA+3 Ai-Ui d

bercise 4

TOPIC 3 FAMILY AND FRIENDS

Exercise I

1
\

hi « 6
1

I

t( i 1

,%
L 1 y i

"TV c

• W £ a^ —

i
r—-—->

J

i t—

»

f J 1 1 •

i&

Exercise 2

I

Exercise 3

Exercise 4
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TOPIC 4 CHARACTER AND
FEELINGS

Exercise I

Exercise 2

Exercise 3

(Your answers may vary.)

•Mi
ft.

J*

*

TOPIC 5 SHOPPING

Exercise I

Exercise 2

Ao Br O Dt En Ft

Exercise 3

.wit t,iU»t i*ttf£t 1

TOPIC 6 CLOTHES AND COLOURS

Exercise I

*-*>-v *Cl>-0 *jji>>r
i I

5uLJIa cUiji fn>.t £CLdfc*

Exercise 2

Exercise 3

33»b Q

^ J
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TOPIC 7 FOOD AND DRINK

Exercise I

> A £U-a1 >-L*.t ^UT

Exercise 2

8 THE BODY

/
'

\
r 1

1 j
I

t
1

fa V

I
a /

la J w
f 1 i J

i

J |

ft

C'
| U

f

' 1 J

1 3

i
i -) 4 t

Exercise 3

jJ— v

Jii T

•Jul i

TOPIC 9 HEALTH

Exercise I

£ f
I

' \ 1 E
£

!

j B

1 r

c

£ f

i C c c j 3

A i t ' f j

J J • - 4J

a I £ a

J r J 3

J

:—

^

i J

s V • i 3

Exercise 2

(Your answers may uaryj

Things used in the treatment of illness

and injury:

Types of injury:
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Exercise 2

Exercise 3

TOPIC 15 EDUCATION

Exercise I

Exercise 2

-US \

3_^. r

Jul*. T

Exercise 3

. A**bjl^ ^j^l -iVi wJO. IS! \

.^U^AClib^UiU^tj! t

. <uj^iL^ life, i

^ Liui44in aun ^Lu3 oil jj. a

TOPIC 16 WORK
Exercise I

3Uil>U A

Exercise 2

Exercise 3

. l|7iU j Mtl .

-

f_ j* jCU* 4-u»ljj f w '.''
'

ljIALmj lojIj^Ji j^jub_Lj JUcVl kjbjt t

ji JUU JUaJl >J-kll J-aij j! .-^ :
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©
welcome good evening how?

0 ©
she

! ©
hello, hi

© ©
please why?

©
they (m, f)

©
in

j

©
hello and

welcome

©
thanks (for)

o
God willing

.

°
welcome to

you (repty)

©
excuse me,

you're welcome

©
happy to have

met you

©
on

! ©
peace be on

you

©
sorry

0
goodbye

o
from

i

°
and on you be

peace (reply)

©
what?

(followed by noun)

©
I

©
to, for

\ ©
pleased to

meet you

©
what?

(followed by verb)

©
you (in. f)

©
with

! ©
good morning

o
who?

O
you (mpl, fpl)

©
above

©
good morning

(reply)

0 ©
where? we

O
below

©
beside

©
good evening

o
when?

©
he
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>
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©
to live, reside

©
crowded kitchen

©
bed

©

©
house

©
comfortable bathroom

©
oven

©

©
home,

dwelling

©
to consist

(of)

garden,

park

©
refrigerator

©

©
|

apartment

©
floor

(level)

street

©
table

©

-

-

-

©
villa

©
room to rent

©
chair

©

©
apartment

block

©
bedroom rent

(noun)

©
door

©

©
district, area

©
sitting room furnished

©
window

©

i
©

old

©
living room carpet

©
bell

©

i
©

modern
©

dining room curtain

© ©
air-

conditioning

; ©
quiet, calm

©
office, study,

desk

sofa

©
lift,

elevator

©



0
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s
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©
family

(immediate)

©
family

(extended)

©
relative

©
wife

©
husband

©
boy

© ©
grandson single (m)

© ©
grand- single (f)

daughter

©
nephew

© ©
father girl

©
niece

© ©
parents uncle

(maternal)

© ©
brother aunt

(paternal)

©

©
child

©
man

©
bride woman

© ©
bridegroom youth

aunt

(maternal)

©
grandfather

© ©
married friend

© ©
marriage to be born

© ©
divorced to die

© ©
daughter grandmother divorce

© ©
to get

married
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© © © ©
personality,

character

funny weak afraid (of)

0
manners,

morals

©
distressing

©
angry (m/f) joyful

©

©
feelings

©
exciting

0
shy very

©

not, 0
non-, un-

(+ noun/adjective)

©
amazing

0
generous a little

©

nice

©
different

©
miserly completely

©

0
pleased

©
similar

©
intelligent to believe,

to think

©

m
happy

©
strange

©
stupid to think, to

reflect

©

|
0

sad
©

normal, usual

©
lazy to like

©

©
truthful

©
boring

©
energetic to dislike,

to hate

©

0
sorry

©
strong

©
well-behaved to feel

©
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©
shop, store

©
sale, offer

© ©
wallet few, a little

© ©
open seller bag, case

©

© ©
merchant

©

© © ©
market bakery copper

many, much

©

© ©
shopping

centre

butcher silver

©

© ©
price fishmonger gold

©

account,

bill

receipt

reduction,

discount

to pay

©

©

©

r @ © © ©
cash grocer leather to buy
(money)

© © © ©
money, perfume/ wood to give

wealth spice seller

© © © ©
inexpensive tailor free to cost

© m © © ©
expensive jeweller gift it is found,

(indefinite/definite) located (m/f)
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©
clothing

©
garments

jacket

©

©
headscarf green (m/f)

(Islamic)

© ©
suit cloth/textile brown

uniform

(outfit)

©

underwear

© © ©
dress wool orange

© © ©
skirt cotton violet

©
size,

measurement

©
comfortable

© © ©
blouse silk pink

© © ©
coat black (m/f) purple

©
shirt

©
trousers

©
shoe

glove

©

©

hat

©

©
red (m/f)

©
sock yellow (m/f)

light

(colour)

dark, deep

(colour)

©

©

© ©
blue (m/f) to wear

sandal
© © © ©

belt white (m/f) to take off
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©
food

©
oil

W
faife © H , ©
fruit bananas

©
menu, list

©
cheese

© ©
salad milk

o
dish, course

©
eggs

© ©
onions juice

©
meal

©
meat

©
potatoes

©
water

©
sugar

©
lamb, mutton

©
carrots

©
coffee

©
butter

©
beef

©
olives

©
tea

p' - 1
1 1

\ ©
salt

©
pork

©
grapes

©
alcohol

©
dessert, sweet

1 ©
pepper

©
chicken

©
apples

1

®
bread

© © ©
fish oranges to eat

]
©

rice

0
vegetables

© ©
lemons to drink
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m̂ „ ©
body

©
belly, stomach finger

©
lip

©

skeleton

©
arm 0 toe

©
bone

©

©
head

©
leg ro thumb

©
skin

©

face

©
foot CO chest

©
to see

©

©
eye (f)

©
knee back

©
to hear

©

©
ear (f)

©
hand (f) heart

©
to smell

©

©
nose

©
elbow hair

©
to taste

©

©
mouth

©
wrist brain

©
to move
(something)

©

©
tongue

©
shoulder blood

©
to move
(yourself)

©

©
neck

©
tooth lung

©
to touch

©
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dim

(^)
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•
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©
health

©
healthy

cold

©

©
congested

(nose)

©
afflicted with

pulse

©

©

©
accident

©
addicted (to)

© ©
headache hospital smoking

© ©
sick, patient wound

(noun;

©
pain

painful

©

©
medicine

©
nurse

©
ambulance

©
operation,

surgery

clinic

©

©
to suffer

(from)

to take

(medicine, etc.)

to fall

©

©

to break

©

fever

©

©
diarrhoea

cough

© © ©
pill cure to cough

© © ©
tablet treatment to swallow

© ©
thermometer habit

©
to smoke

©
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hobby

©
volleyball

©
musical drawing

instrument

spare time

sport

running,

jogging

skiing violin

flute photography

hunting

© Co

sporty, swimming
sportsman

game dancing

guitar

piano

©

fishing

chess

player music horn,

trumpet

backgammon

K)) (K>) Q0)

team singing drum board game

training,

practice

football,

soccer

group, band

song

basketball singer

reading

watching

films

play

(theatre)

©

to play

(a sport)

to play

(an instrument)

to be

interested in
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©
media

©
press

;,
®

communication

©
news item

(pi = news)

©
technology

©
newspaper

©
broadcast,

broadcasting

©
magazine

©
television

©
article

©
radio

©
computer

j
©

sound
©

keyboard

©
tape

©
screen

©
internet director

© ©
website producer

© ©
channel correspondent

© ©
telephone photographer

© ©
cellphone broadcaster,

announcer

©
advertisement,

announcement
to watch

©
programme,

show
to listen

©

©

©
direct

(broadcast, etc.)

to record

disc

© © ©

©

©
printer journalist to print

©
recorder file

© © ©
editor to publish
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